Hi, Carolyn

AARP - Utility Rate Hike - Action Needed Thursday, February 25, 2010

From: "AARP South Carolina" c aarp2@trusted-sender.convlo ne

To: cknero@yahoo.com

Subject: Action Needed

Facts you should know:

- SCE&G was approved for a 2.5 percent rate increase annually for the rate following a 4.4 percent rate hike in 2008.
- New rate hike will boost residential power bills for the average SCE&G $140 a year by July 2011.
- For Duke Power customers, the cost of 1,000 kilowatt hours is about $140.
- For SCE&G, the same level of power costs $118. The recent rate increase.

No COLA. Tanked Investments yet SCE&G wants a 9.5% Rate
Attention: For SCE&G utility customers only

If you are outraged at the timing of SCE&G's request for an almost 10% rate increase, then you can do some!
Economic struggle unparalleled since the depression, then you can do some!
Consumers can voice their opposition to this pending rate increase by writing the letters should reference Docket No. 2009-489-E and be sent to:
- Public Service Commission of South Carolina
- At: Docketing Dept.
- P.O. Drawer 11649
- Columbia, SC 29211

The Office of Regulatory Staff will accept letters of protest through March 22nd. Facts you should know:
- SCE&G was approved for a 2.5 percent rate increase annually for the rate following a 4.4 percent rate hike in 2008.
- New rate hike will boost residential power bills for the average SCE&G $140 a year by July 2011.
- For Duke Power customers, the cost of 1,000 kilowatt hours is about $140.
- For SCE&G, the same level of power costs $118. The recent rate increase.

The letters should reference Docket No. 2009-489-E and be sent to:
- Public Service Commission of South Carolina
- At: Docketing Dept.
- P.O. Drawer 11649
- Columbia, SC 29211

The Office of Regulatory Staff will accept letters of protest through March 22nd.
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To

SCE&G - I am 73 years old and now give you
Almost half of my SS check to pay my utilities -
How in our words name can you ask for
another raise, especially at this time of so
much unemployment and with the cut in SS in
2010. All winter I have kept my Thermostat at
60° and lived in winter clothes to keep warm,
I am afraid to use my oven, for fear of
using more power that I can't pay for -
Please don't do this to us at this time.

Carolyn Kampf
212 Gervais St.
Walterboro, SC, 29488